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I wuz your everyday damn I wuz diggin' yo
Realer than the dealer pushin' herb as oregano
Connecting all my dots of yesteryear
Exotic images of life and they be crystal clear 
Reflectin' on the way it was supposed to be 
How the lovin' and the huggin' and the Marvin useta set
us free
Now u be the slick like the MC Ricky D
I send u back to the trailer that u come from starry
Once or twice I tell u again 
You're no longer lover or friend 
Hear the music make your head nod 
When I reminisce over u my God I said

U hear me on the radio
I see u on the TV show
Hurts to know I love ya so
Should've left yo ass a long time ago
U come and go u come and go u come and go

Oh what a tangled web u weaved
When I gave mad love and u didn't receive
And now it seems that I start to unwind
Why u had to steal my sunshine
Do you understand the metaphoric phrase
I was like a rat and yo mind was the maze
And u was all about some cheesy lines
Next time I'm a stay away from Geminis

U hear me on the radio
I see u on the TV show
Hurts to know I love ya yo
Should've left yo ass a long time ago

Like Nas once said It Ain't Hard To Tell
I know u got a lot of lovers
Hope they livid as well
But my life be what I make it -so I waste no tears
When I wasn't the one at your movie premiere
U fakin' the funk like Vonda Sheppard
If u an Actor (backup) than I'm the Katherine Hepburn
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And since u get the heartburn from the butter on the
popcorn
U shouldn't be in the theater in the first place
Once or twice I tell u again 
You're no longer lover or friend 
Hear the music make your head nod 
When I reminisce over u my God

U hear me on the radio
I see u on the TV show
Hurts to know I love ya yo
Should've left yo ass a long time ago
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